HEREFORD QUAKERS

NEWSLETTER
April 2022
Meetings in Meeting House

Blended Meeting Demonstration

Meeting for Worship

There will be the opportunity to have a demonstration of
a blended meeting specifically arranged for our Meeting
House by Wyvern Business Systems on …

April 10th 17th 24th

10.30 am

Every Thursday 12.30-1.00pm.
It would be lovely if you could occasionally join this
short meeting – a moment of quietness – amidst the
town bustle.

Business Mtg

10th April after Mtg for

Worship

On Zoom
Meeting for Worship
April 3rd 10.30am

AM Mtgs for Worship
Sundays 10.30 -11.30am
Wednesdays 10.30-11am
thelisteditor@smquakers.org.uk for link or see
email
r Zoom Meetings
Other

Experiment with Light
2nd & 4th Fridays at 2pm.
Contacts: Sheila and Colettte
Tuesdays: coffee time chat
11am - 11.30am Link from Audrey by email

VIGIL FOR THE EARTH
april

We will be sitting here in silent
meditation, by the Bull in Hereford
High Town, at 12noon on the 2nd
Saturday of each month, until
COP27 in November, 2022

Tuesday 5th April at 2pm
We would like as many Friends as possible to:
EITHER come to the MH to see the equipment and how
the Meeting would take place.
OR to come in on a Zoom (the link will be sent
nearer the time) to see how it works.
We want as many Friends as possible to experience
the demonstration so that any future discussion and
discernment may be with good knowledge of the
subject.

Quaker Yearly meeting
Faith, Community & Action,
Quaker Yearly Meeting
27th -30th May 2022 –
Have you registered yet?
To register for the online meeting or for the meeting at
Friends House
E: www.quaker.org.uk/ym

Southern Marches Residential Weekend
12th -14th May 2023 at Cefn Lea
nr.Newtown. Please indicate if you are interested

as

soon as poss.
E: residential23@smquakers.org.uk

Moving Forward/Symud Ymlaen
An opportunity for an update on this Group’s work and to
understand how a single charity could work.
Mon. 11th April 2pm Draft Constitution –what’s in it?
Weds. 27th April 2pm Shape of proposed single charity
(also on 31st March 7pm)…
Zoom link below
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87593055879?pwd=bzRR
K1A5d0xxTmtaRGxzVkxxbHdmQT09
Meeting ID: 875 9305 5879 Passcode: 241671

Resistance

Simon Armitage

It’s war again: a family
carries its family out of a pranged house
under a burning thatch.
We all believe that torture is indefensible: we shudder to
hear of tortures endured by many around the globe.
Freedom from Torture, founded by Helen Bamber, does
something about this. The organization compiles evidence,
campaigns and holds perpetrators to account. Also crucially
and so important, it provides practical and holistic support
for torture survivors, working for physical recovery, for the
meeting of basic need and the rebuilding of
housing/benefit systems and the like, combined with
counselling and therapies, both group and individual,
recognizing both the fragility and strength of the survivors. I
was especially impressed by the sensitivity and creativity of
the group sessions, including for example,
Bread-making. Survivors from different cultures and
countries, bake, swap recipes, eat together and gain
strength and companionship. ‘It’s only at the bread group
where I can be completely myself and talk about my
worries. It’s like taking a 60lb weight off my shoulders.
Everyone listens, we talk about how we cope, and we take
advice from each other. They give me the strength to carry
on.’ Camille, bread group member
Music groups. Survivors share the common language of
harmony and notes, a bridge between differences in
spoken words and a way of releasing emotions that may be
too painful to verbalize . ‘I trained as a classical pianist back
home, in Bosnia. In the 90s I came to England to flee the
war and completed my studies here. Being a refugee
myself, I feel the need to help other people so that’s why I
came to Freedom from Torture, to combine my music skills
and helping people.’ Therapist Harmin Sijercic

Registered charity: 1000340, Gift Aid appropriate

Donate via website
http://www.freedomfromtorture.org

The next scene smacks of archive
newsreel: platforms and trains (never
again, never again),
toddlers passed
over heads and shoulders, lifetimes
stowed
in luggage racks.
It’s war again: unmistakable smoke
on the near horizon mistaken
for thick fog. Fingers crossed.
An old blue tractor
tows an armoured tank
into no-man’s land.
It’s the ceasefire hour: godspeed the
columns of winter coats and fur-lined
hoods,
the high-wire walk
over buckled bridges
managing cases and bags,
balancing west and east - godspeed.
It’s war again: the woman in black
gives sunflower seeds to the soldier,
insists
his marrow will nourish
the national flower. In dreams
let bullets be birds, let cluster bombs
burst into flocks.
False news is news
with the pity
edited out. It’s war again:an air-raid siren can’t fully mute
the cathedral bells let’s call that hope.

By post
‘Freedom from Torture,111 Isledon Road, London,
N7 7JW’
Tel: 020 7697 7777.

Let us Hold in the Light
all involved in the Ukrainian war.

Northern Ireland since the troubles :
Reconciliation and where do we go from here?
Professor Duncan Morrow of Ulster University, Belfast, gave a very stimulating Millichap Peace talk
by Zoom this March, bringing us up to date on the peace process in Northern Ireland since the
Good Friday Agreement of 1998. Duncan described the nature of society in Northern Ireland, as
divided into them and us, friend and foe. “I want peace, but I won’t change. You must
change”. Reconciliation is a journey not an event. It is multi-layered and involves reform of the
police service, removing the military and terrorists from the streets, reforming the structure of
parliament and government and at the ground level working for human rights and parity of
esteem.
Duncan emphasized how previously divided groups of people can learn by a mimetic process i.e. if
the leaders can show forgiveness and respect for the other community, then members of their
community will follow. He was very pleased that on the day he spoke, the Northern Ireland
Assembly had voted to support the work of “Integrated Education”, so that children from all faiths
or none may study together
Duncan spoke of the challenge of the Brexit process. A recent opinion poll showed that both
communities in Northern Ireland had very little trust in the UK government and more in the
Northern Ireland business community. Also a survey since the EU referendum showed 51% in
favour of union with the Republic of Ireland, whereas previously 61% had favoured the Union with
UK. John Dinnen a member of the Millichap

To receive updates on Millichap Peace Fund events Email Millichap.peacefund@gmail.com and
request for your name to be added to the list.

Quaker Truth & Integrity Group
In an article in the Friend (18/3/22) entitled Truth Ache, the clerks of a new Quaker group make their case,
It was said that “standards of truth and integrity are being undermined to the extent that democracy is
under threat”.
A website has been set up to explain the aims and objectives of this group and “a staggered zoom
conference” ie over 3 days , is planned for 25 April. Participation is free.
If you are interested please visit http://quakertruth.org
A group in our Meeting will definitely meet after this conference to discuss the topics raised. If you are
interested to join these discussions please let me know.
Susanna Grunsell

Aims
to promote the place of truth and integrity in the public discourse;
to discern what role Quakers might have to play in this, either independently or working with other
groups/bodies;
to draw the attention of Friends and others to the depth of the problems we face and ways in which they can
be countered, for example through interviews with well-informed individuals.

A Special Anniversary
First a question! Why should a Southern Marches Quaker meeting receive a Proclamation and greetings from
the current governor of the State of Pennsylvania complete with gold seal? Answer. Because two Quakers from
Almeley Quaker meeting, as it was then known, played significant roles in the founding of that state. This is
acknowledged as the Meeting celebrates its Meeting House’s 350th anniversary.
In 1672 a local man, Roger Prichard together with his wife Mary (her name is, interestingly, also on the deed of
gift formalised in 1675) donated the cottage to local Quakers. There had been Quakers in the village earlier but
they probably met in each other’s homes.
Roger’s son Edward was a representative from Herefordshire at the Yearly Quaker meeting in London. While
there he was one of the 13 witnesses to William Penn’s signature on Pennsylvania’s First Frame of Government
in 1682.
John Eckley was son-in-law to Roger and was one of the first colonists and became active in civil life there.
In 1948 the then Governor of Pennsylvania commemorated the historic ties between Almeley Wootton Quakers
and his State. Now in 2022 the current Governor too has sent his congratulations. The proclamation
acknowledges the part played by Almeley Meeting, nestling quietly in the Welsh Marches, in international,
historic events

To celebrate this history and 350 years of Quaker worship in our Meeting house, Almeley Friends have planned
a year of events hoping that Friends from other Meetings will join with them.
The first, significant one is an exhibition at Herefordshire’s Archive and Records Centre. There one can find
out a great deal more about the history of the Meeting, the American connections, and its historic Burial
Ground. There are some 27 panels to peruse and books to see, all well laid out in the reception hall. It is open
until 29th April.
We urge you to visit if you can and bring your friends! John York-Skinner, our AM Clerk kindly opened the
exhibition on March 1s t and reported he was very impressed with it! A good recommendation!
More events are planned for later in the year. These include a concert jointly with St. Mary’s Church in the
village on July 2nd. We have invited Friends from Alton, Hants to this, as they too celebrate their Meeting House
also being 350 years old this year!
The anniversary will figure largely in Area Meeting in July and an ‘enactment day’ for children will take

place on July 27th when the children will experience life in 1672 through play. Candle making,
dressing up, breadmaking etc. are some of the activities planned.
Later in the year we plan a special lecture to be given by Jan Arriens on the future of the Society
For information Herefordshire Archive and Records Centre
Fir Tree Lane, Rotherwas HR2 6LA is open Tuesday to Friday 10 am—4pm
Stella R Sterry Convenor 1672 Group

Editor: pat.gundrey@gmail.com Deadline for May is 20th April

Mtg. clerk: audrey.nunn@smquakers.org.uk

